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BOSS Announces BOSS Tone Exchange  
Online User Patch Exchange Site for Select BOSS Products  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hamamatsu, Japan, June 30, 2022 — BOSS announces BOSS Tone Exchange, a new user patch 
exchange site. This worldwide platform allows owners of compatible BOSS products to share and 
download Livesets created with a BOSS Tone Studio editor. 
BOSS Tone Exchange is a free service available to anyone with a Roland Account. After creating a 
free account and logging in, users can browse Livesets, save favorites, and upload their own 
Livesets for other BOSS Tone Exchange users. 
BOSS Tone Exchange supports the following BOSS products that have a companion BOSS Tone 
Studio editor: 
Katana Amplifiers—Katana MkII, Katana (original series), Katana Bass, Katana Air 
Multi-Effects—GT-1000, GT-1000CORE, GX-100, Pocket GT, GT-1, GT-1B, GT-100, GT-001, ME-
80, ME-25 
Guitar Synthesizers—GP-10, SY-300, SY-1000 
Waza-Air—Waza-Air, Waza-Air Bass 

 
For more information, visit www.boss.info. 
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About BOSS 
BOSS, a division of Roland Corporation, has achieved legendary status among guitarists, bassists, and 
vocalists with a diverse, world-leading product lineup of creative tools with exceptional sound, intuitive control, 
and rugged durability. Since 1977, BOSS's famous compact pedals have been used daily by everyone from 
beginners to touring professionals, with over 125 unique models introduced and over 17 million units sold to 
date. BOSS also leads the way with innovative gear in numerous other categories, from amplifiers, multi-
effects processors, and loopers to wireless systems, vocal effects, tuners, metronomes, rhythm machines, 
recorders, and more. For more information, visit Boss.info. 
 
About Roland Corporation 
For 50 years, Roland’s innovative electronic musical instruments and multimedia products have fueled 
inspiration in artists and creators around the world. Embraced by hobbyists and professionals alike, the 
company’s trendsetting gear spans multiple categories, from pianos, synthesizers, guitar products, and 
electronic percussion to DJ controllers, audio/video solutions, livestreaming products, and more. As 
technology evolves, Roland continues to lead the way for gigging musicians, producers, and beatmakers, 
providing modern software-based solutions and seamless creative workflows between hardware products, 
computers, and mobile devices. For more information, visit Roland.com. 
 
Company names and product names appearing in this document are registered trademarks or trademarks of 
their respective owners. 
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